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April 19, 1995

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE :
HANNER RECEIVES NAWE AWARD
CHARLESTON, -- Eastern Illinois University's Mary Anne Hanner,
an associate professor of communication disorders and sciences and
an administrative associate in the College of Sciences, received
the National Association for Women in Education's

(NAWE)

Ruth

Strang Women's Research Award for her manuscript, "The Feminine
Ethos and Higher Education Administration."
In

order

education

to

possess

determine
the

if

women administrators

leadership

characteristics

consistent with those often described in feminist
Hanner

identified

categories :

17

leadership

characteristics

leadership style characteristics,

in higher
that

are

literature,
in

three

decision making

strategie s and conflict resolution strategies.
She then incorporated the characteristics into a survey .

The

results of her research validate much of the literature concerning
the feminine ethos and the existence of a feminine ethos among
women administrators in higher education.
Hanner was recognized during an awards banquet at the national
- more -

ru
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HANNER

ADD 1/1/1/1
~ssociation's

annual conference held March 8-11 in Orlando, Fla.

The annual award, named in honor of Ruth Strang, a pioneer
educator at Teacher's College,
excellence

in

research.

Columbia University,

Strang

served

as

encourages

editor

of

the

association's journal from 1935 to 1960.
In addition to the award, Hanner received $750 and presented
her research at a session during the conference.
NAWE, comprised of approximately 1,400 women administrators
nationwide,

is dedicated to providing professional support for

women educators through programs, services, advocacy and scholarly
publications.
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